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HOUSINGASSOCIATION

PROPERTY NAME I NUMBER

DATE

OWNER I AGENT

PRESENT STREET ADDRESS

RENTALAPPL,ICATION
ALLUNITSSUBJECT ~
TOAVAILABILITY ~m.~To be completed by 'each ,adult applicant

UNIT NUMBER I ADDRESS

TIME DATE UNIT WANTED SCREENING CHARGEUNIT RENT

STREET ADDRESS PHONE

SOc. SECURITY . DRIVER'S LICENSE # I STATE

CITY STATE ZIP
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CITY

FORMER STREET ADDRESS

LANDLORD STREET ADDRESS (OR APARTMENT NAME)

CITY

TO FORMER LANDLORD

FORMER LANDLORD STREET ADDRESS (OR APARTMENT NAME) CITY

OTHER STATES AND COUNTIES YOU HAVE LIVED IN THE PAST 5 YEARS

CITY
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PosmON HOW LONG? (DATE HIRED) :s
OTHER INCOME (2ND JOB)
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SOURCE

CITY STATE ZIP

HOW LONG? (DATE HIRED)

PHONE ACCOUNT NUMBER

PHONE ACCOUNT NUMBER

DYES D NOHAVE YOU ESTABLISHED RETAIL CREDIT?

LIST ALL OTHER OUTSTANDING DEBTS: (Attach additional sheet il necessery)

PERSONAL REFERENCE

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN EVICTED?

BALANCE

$

MONTHLY PAYMENT

1-
PHONEADDRESS

ADDRESS

DYES D NO DATE

HAVEYOU OR ANY OTHER PERSON WHO WILL BE OCCUPYING THE UNIT EVER BEEN

CONVICTED OF PLED GUILTY OR NO CONTEST TO ANY FELONY OR MISDEMEANOR?

OTHER OCCUPANTS: AGE OR AUTOMOBILES
NAME DATE OF BIRTH

DYES D NO WHERE WHENWHO
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LICENSE NO. PETS. Subject to approvalby management

Number & Type

OTHER VEHICLES DO YOU INTEND TO USE:

D Waterbed D Aquarium
D Musical Instrument ""
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Why are you vacating your present place of residence?

Have you given legal notice where you now live? DYes D No How did you hear about our property?
I certify that the above information is correct and complete and hereby authorize you to do a credit check and make any inquiries you feel necessary to evaluate my
tenancy and credit standing, I/We understand that giving incomplete or false information is grounds for rejection of this application, It any information supplied on this
application is later found to be false, this is grounds for termination of tenancy,

Owner/Agent has charged a screening charge as set forth above. Landlord may obtain a consumer credit report and/or an Investigative Consumer Report which may
include the checking of the applicant's credit, income, employment, rental history, criminal court records and may include information as to his/her character, general
reputation; personal characteristics, and mode of living, You have the right to request additional disclosures provided under Section 606 (b) of the Fair Credit Reporting
Act, and a written summary of your rights pursuant to Section 609(c). You have the right to dispute the accuracy of the information provided to the Owner/Agent by the
screening company or the credit reporting agency as well as complete and accurate disclosure of the nature and scope of the investigation. The name and address of
the screening company or credit reporting agency is:

If the application is approved, applicants will have_hours from the time of notification to either execute a rental agreement and make all deposits required
thereunder or make a deposit to hold the unit and execute a deposit receipt which will provide for the forfeiture of the deposit if applicants fail to occupy the unit. If
applicants fail to timely take the steps required above, they will be deemed to have refused the unit and the next application for the unit will be processed.
Good Faith Estimate:

Approximate number of units currently available, or will in the foreseeable future be available, of the size and in the area requested by Applicant:

Approximate number of applications previously accepted and currently under consideration for those units: applications.

If the blanks above are not filled in, then there is at least one unit available and there are no applications ahead of yours currently under consideration.

APPLICANT X

- - ---

units.

PICTURE 1.0. VERIFIED

- - - - - - --- -

STATE ZIP

STATE ZIP
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STATE ZIP
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HOUSINGASSOCIATION CO.SIGNERAGREEMENT

DATE

RENTALAGREEMENTDATED

PROPERTYNAMEINUMBER

CO-SIGNER

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

RESIDENTNAME(S)

UNIT
NUMBER

CITY

STREET ADDRESS

STATE ZIP

Co-signer agrees to unconditionally, absolutely and continually guarantee the performance by Resident of all obligations
under the Rental Agreement, including but not limited to timely payment of the rent and all other financial obligations
due Owner/Agent. The liability of Co-signer is direct and unconditional and may be enforced without requiring Owner/Agent
first to exercise, enforce or exhaust any right or remedy against Resident. This guarantee extends to all amendments,
renewals, extensions or new rental agreements between Tenant and Owner, until this guarantee is terminated as provided
below. Co-signer waives any notice of any such amendments, renewals, extensions or new rental agreements. Co-signer
waives presentment, demand, protest, and notice of acceptance, notice of demand, notice of protest, notice of dishonor,
notice of default, notice of nonpayment, and all other notices to which Co-signer might otherwise be entitled.

If the Rental Agreement is a month to month tenancy, Co-signer may terminate this guarantee at any time after 18 months
from the date hereof, by giving Owner 60 days written notice of Co-signer's intent to terminate. If the Rental Agreement is
for a specified term, Co-signer may only terminate this guarantee by giving written notice thereof at least 60 days prior to
the end of the then current specified term. Termination of this guarantee will not affect Co-signer's obligations for
performance due under the Rental Agreement prior to the effective date of termination of this guarantee.

Co-signer recognizes that Owner/Agent has agreed to rent to Resident because of this guarantee and that if the continued
validity of this guarantee is no longer enforceable for any reason, Owner/Agent may terminate the Rental Agreement.

Co-signer agrees that any suit or action brought on this Agreement may be brought in any state or federal court sitting in
the county in which the Apartment Complex is located. Co-signer specifically agrees to personal jurisdiction in such
court or courts. Co-signer agrees to pay all costs and attorney's fees incurred by Owner/Agent in enforcing the Rental
Agreement and/or this Agreement.

CO-SIGNER x CO-SIGNER X

DATE DATE

ACCEPTEDBY OWNERIAGENT X

DATE

---- - --



A SummaryofYourRights
UndertheFairCreditReportingAct
The federal Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA) is designed to promote accuracy, fairness, and privacy of information in the files of every 'consumer reporting agency" (CRA). Most CRAs are
credit wreaus that gather and sell information about you -- such as if you pay your bills on time or have filed bankruptcy - to aecitas, employers, Ia1dIords, a1d other businesses. Yoo can

find the comDlete text ofthe FCRA 15 U.S.C. §§16B1-16B1u. The FCRA gives you specific rights, as outlined below. You may have additional rights under state law. You may contact a state
or local consumer protection agency or a state attorney general to learn those rights.

. You must be told if information in your file has been used against you. Anyonewho usesinformationfroma CRAto takeactionagainstyou -sudhasdenyi'gan~b"
credit, insurance,or employment--musttell you, and give you the name,address,andphonenumberof the CRAthat providedthe consumerreport.

You can find out what is in your file. At yourrequestaCRAmustgiveyoothe informationinyourfile,anda listofeveryonewhohasrequestedit recently.Thereisnochargeforthe
reportif a personhastakenactionagainstyou becauseof informationsuppliedbythe CRA,if you requestthe reportwithin60 daysof receivingnoticeof the action.You alsoare
entitledto onefree reporteverytwelvemonthsupon requestif you certifythat(1)youareunemployedandplantoseekemploymentwithin60days,(2)youareonwelfare,or (3)your
report is inaccuratedue to fraud. Otherwise,a CRAmay chargeyou up to eight dollars.

You can dispute inaccurate information with the CRA. If yootellaCRAthatyourfilecontainsinCD:Urateinformation,theCRAmustilvestigatetheitems(usuallywithin30days)by
presentingto its informationsourceall relevantevidenceyou submit,unlessyour disputeis frivolous.Thesource must reviewyourEMdenrea1dreportiisfincingstotheCRA(The
sourcealso must advisenationalCRAs-- to which it has providedthe data --ofanyerror.)TheCRAmustgiveyouawrittenreportof theinvestigation,anda copyofyourreportffthe
investigationresultsin anychange.If the CRA'sinvestigationdoesnotresolvethedispute,youmayadda briefstatementto yourfile.TheCRAmustnormallyindudea summaryof
yourstatementin futurereports.If an item is deletedor a disputestatementis filed, youmay ask that anyonewho has recentlyreceivedyour reportbe notifiedof the change.
Inaccurate information must be corrected or deleted. A CRAmustremoveor correctinaccurateor unverifiedinformationfromitsfiles,usuallywithin30daysafteryouctpJei:
However, the CRA is not required to remove accurate data from your file unless it is outdated (as described below) or cannot be verified. J}O.J"d::p.dere5llsilCrr)'chirge
to yourreport,the CRAcannotreinsertinto your file a disputeditemunlesstheinformationsourceverifiesitsaccuracyandcompleteness.Inaddition,theCRAmustgiveyouawritten
noticetellingyou it has reinsertedthe item.The noticemust includethe name,addressandphonenumberof the informationsource.

You can dispute inaccurate items with the source of the information. If you tell anyone- such as a creditorwho reports to a CRA -M~dspJEanian, tejlTBjrrltla1

reportthe informationto a CRAwithoutincludinga noticeof yourdispute.In addition,onceyou'venotifiedthesoorceoftheerrocinwriting,it maynotcontinueto reporttheinformation
if it is, in fact, an error.

Outdated information may not be reported. In mostcases,a CRAmaynot reportnegativeinformationthat is more than seven years old; ten years for bankruptcies.

Access to your file is limited. A CRAmay provideinformationaboutyou only to peoplewith a needrecognizedby the FCRA --usuaJytoconsideranappIicaionwi1haaecit!r,
insurer,employer,landlord, or dher business.

Your consent is required for reports that are provided to employers, or reports that contain medical information. A CRAmayndgiveoutinfoonationabootyoutoyour
employer,or prospectiveemployer,without your written consent.A CRA maynotreportmedicalinformationaboutyouto creditors,insurers,or employerswithootyourpermission.

You may choose to exclude your name from CRA lists for unsolicited credit and insurance offers. Creditorsandinsurersmayusefileinformationastheba;Sb"S61CiYJ~
unsolicitedoffersof creditor insurance.Suchoffersmust includea toll-freephonenumberforyouto callif youwantyournameandaddressremovedfromfuturelists.If youcall,you
mustbe keptoff the lists for two years. If you request,complete,and returnthe CRAformprovidedfor this purpose,you mustbe takenoff the lists indefinitely.

You may seek damages from violators. If a CRA, a user or (in some cases)a providerof CRA data,violatesthe FCRA,you may sue them in stateor federalcourt.
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The FCRA gives several different federal agencies authority to enforce the FCRA:

II PLEASE CONTACT

I

FederalTradeCommission
ConsumerResponseCenter-FCRA
Washington,DC 205BO' 202-326-3761

Officeof the Comptrollerof the Currency
ComplianceManagement,Mail Stop&-6
Washington,DC20219' 800-613-6743

FederalReserveBoard
Divisionof Consumer& CommunityAffairs

"Washington,DC20551' 202452-3693

Savings associationsandfederallycharteredsavingsbanks(word'Federal'or initials'ES.B.' appearin federalinstitution'snameJIIOfficeof ThriftSupervision
ConsumerPrograms
WashingtonD.C.20552' 800- 842-6929

NationalCreditUnionAdministration
1775DukeStreet
IAlexandria,VA 22314' 703-51B-6360

I FORQUESTIONSORCONCERNSREGARDING
CRAs,creditorsandothersnot listedbelow

Nationalbanks,federalbranches/agenciesof foreignbanks(word'National' or initials'NA' appearin or afterbank'sname)

FederalReserveSystemmemberbanks (exceptnationalbanks,andfederalbranches/agenciesof foreignbanks)

Federalcredit unions(words'Federal CreditUnion' appearin institution'sname)

S~hartered banksthat are not membersof the FederalReserveSystem FederalDepositInsuranceCorporation
Divisionof Compliance& ConsumerAffairs
Washington,DC 20429' BOO-934-FDIC

Departmentof Transportation
Officeof FinancialManagement
Washington,DC20590' 202-366-1306

DepartmentofAgriculture
Officeof DeputyAdministrator-GIPSA
Washington,DC 20250' 202-720-7051

Air, surface,or rail commoncarriersregulatedby formerCivil AeronauticsBoardor InterstateCommerceCommission

Activitiessubjectto the Packersand StockyardsAct, 1921

-- --- - - ----



STERLING MANAGEMENT GROUP
915 Oak Street, Suite200-Eugene OR 97401

- RENTAL CRITERIA-
I. OCCUPANCY POLICY
1. Occupancy is based on the number of bedrooms in a unit.

(A bedroom is defined as a space within thepremises that is usedprimarily for sleeping. with at least one window and a closetfor clothing)
2. Two persons are allowed per bedroom plus one additional person, for the entire unit.
3. Exceptions are made for children under the age of two. Children under the age of two are allowed as a third occupant when the child resides

with the parent or other adult(s) maintaining proper legal custody.

II. APPLICATION PROCESS
Steps to become a resident with Sterling Management Group.
1. Select your rental unit.
2. Complete the Application on the designated form.
3. Pay your non-refundable credit/screening fee of $30.00 dollars.
4. Be prepared to wait one business day for the information on your Application to be verified.
5. Once you have been approved, you will be required to pay the refundable security deposit.

6. Once the application is approved, a Rental Agreement or agreement to execute a Rental Agreement must be signed by both parties. You will
also be required to pay any conditional deposits or fees at the time you enter into the Rental Agreement. You are encouraged to read the
Rental Agreement at the time of application.

III. GENERAL CRITERIA STATEMENT
1. Positive identification with a picture will be required.
2. A complete and accurate Application listing the current, and at least one previous verifiable rental reference and phone numbers. Incomplete

applications will be returned to the applicant.
Each applicant will be required to qualify individually.
Applicants must be able to enter a legal and binding contract.
Inaccurate or falsified information will be grounds for denial.
Any applicant currently using illegal drugs will be denied. If approvedfor tenancy and later illegal drug use is confirmed, eviction shall result.
Any individual, who may constitute a direct threat to the health and safety of an individual, the complex, or the property of others, will be
denied.

8. Any applicant who fails to fully meet the criteria in all four of the following areas; Income, Employment, Rental and Credit, will be denied
unless a qualified co-signer can be provided.

9. In-order to qualify as a co-signer, you must fully meet all areas of the criteria. The co-signer fee is non-refundable credit/screening fee in the
amount of$15.00 dollars.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

IV. INCOME CRITERIA AND CONTINGENCIES
1. Monthly household income should be equal to three (3) times the statedmonthly rent.
2. If monthly household income is $300 or more below three times the stated rent, your application will be denied.
3. A current paycheck stub from the employer will be required if we are unable to verify income over the phone.
4. Verifiable income will be required for unemployed applicants.

(Verifiable income may mean, but is not limited to, Bank accounts. Alimony/Child Support. Trust Accounts. Social Security. Unemployment.
Welfare. Grants/Loans)

5. Self-employed applicants will be required to show proof of income through copies of the previous year's tax returns.
6. If monthly income does not equal three times the stated monthly rent, a security deposit equal to a full month's rent, qualified roommate/co-

signer may be required.
7. You will be denied if your source of income cannot be verified.

V. EMPLOYMENT CRITERIA AND CONTINGENCIES
1. Twelve (12) months of verifiable employment will be required.
2. Self-employed applicants will be verified through the state. A recorded business name or corporate filing will be sufficient to meet employment

requirements.

3. A security deposit equal to a full month's rent will be required when employmentdoes not meet the requirements.
4. When an applicant is applying with a co-applicant, but is not married and is unemployed, the applicant may be conditionally approved with a

double full security deposit. This can only occur if previous employment can be verified for six of the last 12 months or the applicant CaIl
show six months of living resources in a bank account. Living resources are calculated at (6 X 3 X $ rent).

5. If an applicant is currently unemployed, but applicant meets all other areas of the criteria for an approval, then applicant may qualify with a full
security.

VI. CREDIT CRITERIA AND CONTINGENCIES

1. Negative or adverse debt exceeding $100 on a credit bureau (ie... Slow pay, Collections. Bankruptcies. Repossessions. Liens. Judgments &
Wage Garnishment programs) will require a security deposit equal to a full months rent or a qualified co-signer.

2. Ten (10) or more unpaid collections (not medical related) reported from the credit bureau will result in denial.
3. Bankruptcies discharged within one year from the date of application will require a qualified co-signer.



VII. RENTAL CRITERIA AND CONTINGENCIES
1. Twelve (12) months of verifiable contractual rental history from a current third party landlord or home ownership is required.

(Rental references ending 12 monthsprior to the date of application will not be considered current.)
Home ownership is verified through the county tax assessor. Mortgage payments must be current.
Home ownership negotiated through a land sales contract is verified through the contract holder.
Four (4) years of eviction free rental history will be required.
Rental history reflecting more than $100 in damages will require a security deposit equal to a full months rent once the debt is settled.
Rental history demonstrating documented noise or other disturbance complaints will be denied when the former manager would not re-rent.
Rental history demonstrating residency, but not contractual rental history, will require a security deposit equal to a full months rent.
A co-signer may also be required when contractual rental history does not meet the criteria, but residency can be verified with parents, student
housing or military housing.

9. Four (4) or more 72 Hour Notices within a period of one year will result in denial.
10. Three (3) or more NSF checks within a period of one year will result in denial.
11. Rental history reflecting past due and unpaid rent will be denied.

(A security deposit equal to a full months rent will be accepted when past due rent has been paid and no additional negative
information has been documented)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

VIII. DISABLED ACCESSIBILITY

Sterling Management Group allows existing premises to be modified at the full expense of the disabled person, if the disabled
person agrees to restore the premises to the pre-modified condition per Fair Housing guidelines. Sterling requires:
1. Written proposals detailing the extent of the work to be done.
2. Written assurances that the work will be performed in a professional manner by a licensedlbonded contractor.
3. Written approval from the landlord before modifications are made.
4. Documents identifying the names and qualifications of the contractors to be used.
5. All appropriate city, county or state building permits and required licenses made available for landlord inspection.
6. A restoration deposit may be required per Fair Housing guidelines.

IX. CRIMINAL CONVICTION CRITERIA
Upon receipt of the rental applications and screening fee, landlord will conduct a search of public records to determine whether the applicant or any
proposed tenant has been convicted of, or pled guilty to or no-contest to, any crime.

a) A conviction, guilty plea or no-contest plea, ever for: any felony involving serious injury, kidnapping, death, arson, rape, sex crimes and/or
child sex crimes, extensive property damage or drug-related offenses (sale, manufacture, delivery or possession with intent to sell) cla~',
AlFelony burglary or class AlFelony robbery; or
A conviction, guilty plea or no-contest plea, where the date of disposition, release or parole have occurred within the last seven years for: any
other felony charges; or
A conviction, guilty plea or no-contest plea, where the date of disposition, release or parole have occurred within the last seven years for: any
misdemeanor or gross misdemeanor involving assault, intimidation, sex related, drug related (sale, manufacture, delivery or possession)
property damage or weapons charges; or
A conviction, guilty plea or no-contest plea, where the date of disposition, release or parole have occurred within the last three years for: any
class B or C misdemeanor in the above categories or any misdemeanors involving criminal trespass I, theft, dishonesty, prostitution

shall be grounds for denial ofthe rental application. Pending charges or outstanding warrants for any of the above will result in a suspension of the
application process until the charges are resolved. Upon resolution, if an appropriate unit is still available, the processing of the application will be
completed. No unit will be held awaiting resolution of pending charges.

b)

c)

d)

X. DENIAL POLICY
If your application is denied due to negative and adverse iriformation being reported from the screening company, you may;
1. Contact Background Investigations at (800) 955-1356 to discuss your application and their investigation.
2. If the denial was based on negative credit, contact the credit reporting agency listed on the denial letter to:

a) Identify who is reporting unfavorable information.
b) Request a correction ofthe informationfrom the Credit Bureau.

If your application has been denied and you feel thatyou qualify as a resident under the criteria set out above, you should do thefollowing;

Write to our: Equal Housing Opportunity Manager
PO Box 10354
Eugene, OR 97440


